Analysis of organic foulants in the coagulation-microfiltration process for the treatment of Taihu Lake.
This paper analysed organic foulants in the coagulation-microfiltration process for Taihu Lake treatment. High-performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) and fluorescence excitation-emission matrices (EEM) were applied to elucidate the influence of characteristics of organics on microfiltration (MF) membrane fouling. Results showed that coagulation pretreatment could extend the operation duration of MF based on the fact that pretreatment could effectively remove macromolecular substances as well as a portion of small molecular weight (MW) organics. The analysis of foulants indicated that organics of strong hydrophobic acids (SHA) and neutral hydrophilic (Neut) fractions (based on hydrophobicity) and medium and small MW components (based on MW distribution) contributed greatly to irreversible fouling. EEM fluorescence analysis of chemical solutions exhibited that aromatic proteins and soluble microbial products were mainly a response to irreversible fouling.